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Sporting KANDY KIDS MELT
According to the' Mahometan belief,

there are ten animals in heaven. These
form the following strange menagerie:
The calf offered by Abraham, the ox of
Moses, the whale of Jonah, the ass of
I'.alaam, the ram of I.mael, the ant of
Solomon, tliei camel of the proohet Sa-lec- li,

the cuckoo of Halkis, the W of the
seven sleepers, and Al J5orak, th;i animal
that carried Mahomet to heaven.

Mother's Creak.
Little girl (before statue in museum)
Manmiit, who's this?

- Attendant (after pause) That's Mer-

cury, the messenger of the coils. You
"hav read about him, no doufitt

Mother Of course has. But, do
you know, my little Kir I has such h very
poor memory for Scripture. Boston
Transcript.

tOR DUALSE.LSTANDING OF THE CLUBS.

American League.

A Complete Angler.
"Clarence, come in to dinner!"
Mrs. - Jones stood at the door of her

cottage, looking over toward a small boy
who was fishing with a bent pin and her-

ring bone on the brim of a puddle.
".Clarence dinner !"
Slill Clarence fished.
"Clarence!"
No answer. -

"If you don't com in to- dinner at
once, my son," threatened Mrs. Jones,
"I won't give you any at all !"

Only a Sudden tension of the small
boy's frame as he gazed eagerly into the
depths of the 'murky puddle.,

Mrs. Jones's patience was at an end.
Silently she crept up behind the de-

linquent and then, suddenly seizing him
by the shoulders, shook him violently to
and fro.

"You rascall !" she cried. "Didn't you
hear me call?"

"No, ma," said the youngster, stoutly."I didn't hear you the first three times
and the last time I had a bite!"

Mrs. Francis Burns left today for
two-week- s' stay at Niantic, Conn.

Miss Julia Sparks is working in
Houghton & Simonds's during vacation.

James Brown of White River Junc-
tion visited friends in town over, yester-
day.

'"'
, ;. -

Miss Mary Wakefield of Newtonville,
Mass., is visiting Miss Goodrich.

Mrs. J. Heffron ; went Saturday to
Nantasket Beach to stay a week with
Mrs. M. Wood. ; ;

Mrs. F. R. Cutting of 110 Elliot street
went Saturday to Chester to visit her
sister, Mrs. Fred Marshall, a-fe- weeks,

Mrs Sigurd Anderson of Gardner,
Mass.. Mitfs Jennie and Miss Nan Scran-ton- ,

Miss Vendla Carlson, Miss Hilma
Osterholiu and Misses llulda, Margaret
and Esther Johnson of Brattleboro went
yesterday to Lake Raponda, Wilming-
ton, for a week's stay. . "'

-

. Father's View. -

Proud Mother The child is absolutely
full of music, - -

Harrassed Father What a pity to
let it escape. Boston Transcript.

Overheard In an Office.
"Bill is kicking because he can't have

a longer vacation."

Legion Team Beats Spring-fielde- rs

7-- 3 in Seven
Inning Game

Won Lost P.c.
St. Ioui. Xi .?S .582
New York, 41 .;"(!
Chicago, 4S 4D .527
Detroit, 4S 45 .51t
Cleveland. 4! 4(i .500
Washington, 42 4ti .477
lioston. S 53 ' .418
Philadelphia, . 33 51 .407

National League.
Won Lost T.c.

New York, 53 28 .R10
St. Louis, 57 ."'.' .13 )

Chicago, 48 42 .533
Cincinnati, 48 44 .522
I'ittsburgh, 4.1 44 .4.t
ISrooklvn, 44 4 .489
Philadelphia, "1 53 .:!
lioston, .'50 50 .34!

DONOVAN WILD

Bratlleboro Reformer Coupon

Webster's. Home, School
and Office Dictionary

(ILLUSTRATED)

"That fellow would kick if his vaca-
tion resembled the Calendar a month
off every thirty days." Boston

Miss Eva lieed ol Canal street visited
with friends in Springfield, Mass., over
the week-en- d.

Thomas A. Austin, jr., of Newport,
N. IL. was at his home on Grove street
over Sunday.

I" Spite of Soggy Field and Rain Only
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GAMES TODAY.

Three Errors Arc Made by Each Team
-- Yarger and Kennedy Shine for Lo-

cals in Slick Work.
If the players could have been fur-

nished with water wings, the game be-

tween the local American Legion and the
Kandy Kids of Springfield, Mass., played
yesterday afternoon on the fair grounds,
would have been'' even more enjoyed by
the fans who braved the rain to see the
game, but those who were there were
treated to some good baseball despite the

it
American League.

Washington nt Philadelphia.
National Lea.rnie.

No games scheduled. 1 Dunham Brothers Go."5

Leon O. White and son, Philip, of
Bennington, visited at their home here
over the week-en- d.

Miss Annie Cain of the Holstein-Frie-sia- n

association office force is having a
vacation from her work. ,

Mrs. S. P. Hopkinson is spending the
summer in Bennington with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Harry Dudley.

Arthur Ross of Pittsfiefd, Mass., for-inerl- y

of Brattleboro, was a visitor in
town over the week-en- d with friends.

Miss Mary Fenton Is having a vaca-
tion this week from her work in the of-
fice- of the Dunham Brothers company.

W. 11. Miles, clerk in Corey & Davis's
store, went this morning to Barre to
join his family there for a week's visit.

YESTKKDAVS GAMES.

i 5

How lo Get It
for the nominal cost of

manufacture and distribu-

tion.

1 Coupon and

98c
secures this latest Dic-

tionary and Book of Gen-

eral knowledge, Includ-

ing the 1920 Census.

American League.
Detroit, 11 11 2
St. Iiouix, 0 14 7

Oldham, Ehinke, Dauss and Woodall ;

Davis, Pruett, Wright and Severeid.
New York, 11 15 3
P.oston, 7 10 5

Hush. Jones and Sehang ; Ferguson,
Russell and Ituel.

" - 4 A f

; , -- , - 'til,' "t -

v iT A. N

15
ll

Lindsey,

in .

11

Chicago, 10
Cleveland. 0

Leveret te' and Schalk ;

wards and O'Neil.
Washington, 12
Philadelphia, 2

Francis and Picenich; Naylor, Eckcrt
and Perkins.

National League.

Present or mail to this paper, one coupon with 98c to
cover cost of handling, packing, clerk-hir- e, etc. Add 10c
for postage if sent by mail.

It Pays to Be a Reader of the
BRATTLEBORO DAILY REFORMER

12 0
7 .;

Haines and

4
1

Gibson

TJoston,
St. Louis.

Marquard and i
9 0
5 0

Schriver and

demons.
Chicago, 4
Brooklyn. 1

Aldridge and O'Farrell;
Deberry.
New York, 4
Cincinnati, 1

weather. The game was caUed at the
end of the seventh, with the score 7 to

in favor of the locals, on account of
the rain, but up to that time only three
errors had been made by either teams,
which is unusual considering the playing
conditions.

The Kids hit the ball practically as
hard as the legionaires but the locals
got hits when they meant runs. This,
coupled with Donovan's wildness,
cinched the game. Burke pitched a good
game and was particularly effective with
men on bases. Donovan had a peculiar
form of delivery which was especially
effective in holding men on bases.

Yarker was there with the stick, get-
ting three singles in four times at bat.
Kennedy was not far behind with a three-bas- e

clout and a single to his credit in
four times at the plate. Austin was at
bat four times and was given a free ticket
to first on bases on balls three times and
got there on a two-bas- e hit the other
ttme. Methot featured the visitors' offen-
sive with two healthy two-bas- e clouts.

The locals started things in the second.
Yarker singled and Kennedy tripled,
bringing Yarker home. Vinton fanned
and Spacks singled, scoring Kennedy.
Wells flied out. P.nrke walked and
Sparks was caught off third by a prettythrow by Donovan. In the third Austin's
walk followed by a passed ball and
Yarker's long single added one more to
the total. In the fourth the locals got
another when Sparks got on by an error
and was brought home b.v stm-essiv- e

singles by Wells and I'urke. In the
fifth the legionaires kept the ball rolling.
Dunlevy was passed. Austin doubled,
scoring Dunlevy. Yarker singled, bring-
ing in Austin, and Yarker scored when
Lavigne dropped Kopy's throw to first

The Kids were eating out of Rurke's
hand until the sixth, when the first four
Kids up hit safely, bringing in two runs
with none out and two on. Burke then
fanned Ketten. but hit Benoit. filling the
sacks. Kopy fanned and Charest flied
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SPECIAL VALUES
In Women 's White Canvas
Strap Pumps and Oxfords

Cool and easy on the feet during the

warm weather. Made of durable white

canvas on comfortable low heel lasts,

welt sewed soles, rubber heels already
attached.

Specially Priced at $2.47

Big Anniversary Sale of
Footivear

NOW IN PROGRESS

Offering Summer Styles for .die;:Entire

Family at Great Savings

Ityan and Snyder; Luque and

WOMEN AND WORDS

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cooke of Lin-i- n

street returned home Saturday night
from an automobile trip to Rochester
and Niagara Falls.

Mr. ami Mrs. Eudoff Turner of New
IIave,n, Conn., spent the week-en- d in
town with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert E. Coombs.

Mr. and Mrs. John II. Harden and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sturgis are spend-
ing some time at the Harden cottage on
the Connecticut river.

Miss Dorothy Edwards is assisting in
Houghton & Simonds's store during the
absence of Miss Helen Longueil, who is
on a two-week- s' vacation.
. Miss Mabel Gustafson. who has a po-
sition in the Holstein-Friesia- n associa-
tion offices, began today a vacation- - of
three weeks from her work.;

Miss Jane Berglund of Worcester,
who had been visiting here a week with
Miss Edith Johnson, left today for Lake
Quinsigamoud to spend a week.

Miss Helena Ratte, who had been vis-

iting relatives in Hartford. Conn., re-
sumed work this morning as bookkeeper
in Houghton & Simonds's office.

Miss Ella D. Stebbins has returnetl
from a week's vacation sent with
triends in Boston, and resumed work to-

day in the millinery department at Good-now- ,

Pearson & Hunt's.
Miss Grace Hubbell of New York, who

had been visiting Mr. ami Mrs. Ira Hub-be- ll

in Bennington, is visiting" Mr. anil
Mrs. C. G. Hubbell here a few days be-

fore returning to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. C S. Hopkins and Mr.

and Mrs. S. A. Richmond returned Sat-
urday night from a trip b.v automobile
to Portland, Me., and the White moun-
tains. Mrs. Hopkins, who joined them
in Manchester, N. II., had been spend-
ing several weeks there with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Paul B. Covey and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll A. Wood re-

turned last night from a two weeks'
visit at Mrs. Wood's former home in
Amcsbury, Mass., and at the beaches
along the Maine coast. They were ac-

companied by her sister, Mrs. Ralph P.
True and Mr. True of Amcsbury, who
l ave gone to the Wood cottage on the
Connecticut river for a two-week- s' sf,ay.

Mrs. George W. Bailey, Mis Hilda
and Miss Esther Peterson and Miss
I 'earl McGee left Sunday by automobile
to join Mrs. Bailey's aunt, Mrs. C. D.
Vanaman, at Old Orchard Beach, Me",
for a 10-day- s' stay. Mrs. Bailey will
visit friends and former schoolmatea in
i'oitland before returning.

James Stearns, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter S. Stearns, sustained a disloca-
tion of one shoulder the latter part of
last week while visiting in the home of
his uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. George
T. Aplin, in East Putney. He fell from
a hay wagon when the horses started.
His shoulder is strapped, in place and he
is doing well- -

mmmmgj L4jLmmBltiRM MNr ' villSiIlilI it, leaving three runners ' stranded on
the sacks. In the seventh Pease singled
and Donovan got on on an error. Methot
flied out and Pease scored on the playwhich caught !novan off second. Ste-
vens flied out for the final out.

Vinton fielded well' for the locals,
while the other outfielders were not over-
worked with chances. Wells caught be-
hind the bat in veteran style, showing
t teadv improvement over previous games.The summary :

AMERICAN LEGION.
for Men and

Old Clothes to New Colors Dye Time Now

The greatest of heme economies is the recoloring or

redying of old clothes to make them like new. We sell

dyes of every conceivable color and character, for silks,
wools, or mixed goods, in soft tints or deep tones. Dyes
for hats nd for fabrics. Anything in dyes that you could
ask for. A selection from America's best-know- n brands.

Small Talk and Quick Talk a Female
Sefialty, Says Linguist

According to one of the chief living
authorities on linguistic, Professor
Jespersen of Copenhagen, the speech of
women can be differentiated in several
ways from that of men. Women, he
notes, are quicker to understand, quicker
to utter what is in their minds,
and quicker to answer than men; they
confine themselves, as a rule, to the
more ordinary words in the language,
and avoid the recondite and the neAV
hut at the same time they are given to
leaving their sentences unfinished and
they are habitually voluble. The causes
of this difference between the speech
or the talk of the two seves lie far back
in the occupational history of each; but
great social changes are now in progress,
which Professor Jespersen .thinks may
modify present contrasts.

One such change, among educated cir-
cles at least? is perhaps already observ-
able. In the political field Helen is no
longer, as she used to be. on the walls
watching the combat. She has taken
up arms herself, and n consequence of
Iter action is that conversation, as it was
formally understood, seems to be in dan-
ger of becoming a lost art. Over tlic
dinner-tabl- e the discussion tends to be
more and more of things, politics, wiz-
ardries, and less of human character and
human motives.

There was a time when our fathers
did not debate politics or the law with
their womenfolk; nevertheless they
listened attentively when their woinen-frd- k

chose to talk of the men and man-
ners of the day. They understood that
her detachment from the actual strug-
gle gave woman a position to which
man could not aspire. She sjwtke. in a
sense for the future; in another sense
her praise or blame amounted to n

of character in terms of
values more enduring than political exi-
gency. It was this detachment of wo-
men which made small-tal- k both interes-
ting and considerable.

No man of any importance could es-

cape its acid purge; blatancy or bombast
withered quickly under it. The place
hunter, the crafty fellow, the mere babbler
soon found their level among the dames
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The Family Shoe Store

DUNHAM BROTHERS CO.Totals 2S 7 10 21 12
KIDS.KANDY
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Methof. 3b.
Stevens, cf,
Lavigne, lb,
Ketten, 2b.
Benoit, If.
Kopy. ss,
Charest. if.
Pease, c.
lo:iovan, p. 1 1

Totals.
Innings.

Am. Legion.
Kandy Kids.

2S 3 0 21 8 3
1 2 3 4 5 U 7
0 2 1 1 3 0 070 0 0 0 0 2 13Austin. Methot 2.
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Two-bas- e hits.What Is Rough Dry ?
whose quick eyes discerned the man under
the actor's cloak. Now if woman still, in
her heart, discerns the man she does
not give him away, for she is committed
to a party, a policy, which is his party,
his polic: Argument has taken the
place of epigram; the brilliance, the
sparkle are gone. The change may make
it safer for pretenders than in the old
days a rather ungallant conclusion
prehaps. but one. it is to be hoped, of
only tempory validity. London Times.

Three-bas- e hit, Kennedy. Stolen bases.
Yarker, Sparks 2. Ketten, Lavigne 2."
Struck out, by Burke 5, by Donovan 4.
Bases on balls, off Burke 1, off Donovan
5. Batter hit, bv Burke 1. Double
play. Burke to Taylor to Dunlevy.
Passed ball. Pease. Time, 1 hr. 30 min.
Umpire, B. Dunlevy.

Poisoned Arrows.
Practically all Central and South

American Indians (such as use poisoned
arrows at alD use the same poison the No work, to Earl play-time- s

r dried juice of a species of Strvchnos.

Mecluig Houses.
O'er all New England, from the rolling

hills.
Old meeting houses, topped with

steeples, rise
And make their Jiurnblo gestures to

the skies
As symbols of their builders' pious wills.
Though fashioned not to wake aesthetic

thrills
Or reach the heart by low, sujrjresti.ve

cries
Of sacred ornament, about them lis

A simple calm that penetrates and stills.

Its physiological action is to paralyzethe end-plate- s of motor nerves. Thus
without affectinc the central nervous

j system at all, it causes complete paral
lifting your right hand from the
wheeL The emergency brake, too, is
easily reached without shifting from
your comfortable driving position.
You can't appreciate what this Earl .

ease of control means to you until
you drive an Earl yourself. Instant
pick-u- p and great reserve power add

You have never driven any motor
car in which steering, gear-shiftin- g

or operating of clutch and
brakes required less eSert or in-

spired more immediate confidence
than the quality Earl now $1095.

This ease of control extends also to
all hand-operate- d units in the Earl.

see theBut one can
neglect

sijins of man's

Here the weedsGrow thicker yearly

ysis of all muscles. Death is due to
paralysis of heart and respiratory mus-
cles. Curare, as it is called., has no
other action ; it does not affect con-
sciousness nor is it anesthetic. The im-

portant and interesting thing about
curare, is that it is inert unless in-
troduced directly into the body-fluid- s.

It can be swallowed even in large quan-
tities without ill effects, because it is
broken up in the stomach by the di-

gestive process. Introduced into the
blood stream however, by hypodermatic
injection, or by the dart, knife or
arrow- impregnated, with it, curare is
highly poisonous. It aet. almost in-

stantly, paralyzing all muscles, so that
its victim drops at once inert. Adven-
ture Magazine for August.

In the launguage of the laundcrer and thousands of

happy housewives it means 75 per cent of their
washing and ironing done at a minimum cost. Some
women enjoy ironing the lighter pieces, so they in-

struct us to wash and starch everything that needs

starching and iron the flat pieces, such as bed linen,
towels and table linen. Under garments are fluffed
in fresh, clean air in our new drying tumbler, which
leaves them delightfully soft and smooth, ready for
use. All you have to do is to iron the pieces you like
to fuss with just a few minutes and your week's
washing and ironing is done.

You vill find this method much cheaper and better
than doing the work at home if you will be fair vith
yourself and count all the cost, such as soap, starch,
blueing to say nothing of your time and possibly
doctor's bills.

One trial will convince you as it has thousands of
others. .

The Custom Laundry
6 Church Street Phone 222

HUGH AGNEW, Prop.

the last touch to the
Earl's performance.

wf Comeinortelephone

Ignition and dim-
mer switches are on
the left of the steer-

ing column and can
be turned without

now te our when
MOTOR CARS youwanttorideiniL

encroach
Upon the walls with windows cracked

and dim,
As thousrh the faith that fired men to

erect
A house for God had lost its near ap-

proach
To first, ideals and spoke no more

with Him.
Waldo Banning in N. Y. Tribune.

Nightfall.
'Tis eyonip:? ami the shadows touch

The bright robes of titer day;
'Tis evening and srray finders clutch

At sands that slip away!
The sunset's eorgeous gates have closed

And Time has them secured;
The charm that in the West reposed

But momently endured.

The small stars blossom one by one,
On their celestial plain;

I wonder which of us the sun
Will never see arrain!

Arthur Goodenoueh.
West Brattleboro.

& SEELEYSARGENT
174 Vernon Street 'Phone I7I-- W7.

Radio Popular For Canoes.
Canoe installations will be popular

this summer, particularly in the public
parks, such as Belle Isle, at Detroit,
where for years the evenings have been
rich in the melodies from talking mach-
ines, says the Wireless Age. This year
the radio set has taken its place beside
the talking machine for canoe use. At
Detroit especially this is true, for there
the talking machine has been for years
almost as essential in a canoe ns a
paddle. Now the presence of a broad-
casting station right in the city makes
it easy to receive hi Belle Isle Park,
in the river nearby, with the crystal
defectors, while thoe who have more
elaborate sets, including a loud speaker,
rival the phonograph.

Touring Car, $1095
Cabriole, $1395

Custom Roadster, $1485
EARL MOTORS, INC.

Brougham,' $1795
Sedan, $1795

AH piices tcb. Jadcaon

JACKSON, MICH.Ttadinm win mae a rea1 diamond
snnrkl" in the d.n-k- . wliil." it has no
affect on an imitation.


